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RafaLisbon1986 (7 minutes ago)
i love this song !!!!!!
supporters12 (30 minutes ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
04ray25number2 (34 minutes ago)
People hate her because she is cute
and famous. Also because she is loaded.Please go to my channel if you have
time is for a good cause but please don’t
subscribe to me. Thanks in advance if
you decide to go.
misskarih (36 minutes ago)
Why are those girls tearing up?
WTFWaffle1 (1 hour ago)
*this
WTFWaffle1 (1 hour ago)
These does not deserve 100 million not
even 1000 views, miley cyrus is overrated.all these disney stars are overrated.
drshnty (1 hour ago)
whoa...thats a lot of views.
lovetohearthemusic (1 hour ago)
i like the beggining cuz its country and it
seems like that that is her true side
jinxbendy (1 hour ago)
the true side of ur mom is on her knees

Luke4851 (1 hour ago)
how the hell is this so popular??
neax3 (1 hour ago)
God WOW people stop hating, get a life,
and watch videos you acctually enjoy.....
ServantofGod3 (2 hours ago)
What you have to do to be saved is believe...believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
meaning rely on Jesus, “believe on” in
the original greek text means to entrust,
not only believe in him, put all your faith
and trust on him alone to get you to
heaven, if youre relying on yourself to
get to heaven, you’re going to fail and
end up in hell. Anyone who isn’t born
again/saved will NOT enter heaven (Jesus said that himself in John 3:3).
ServantofGod3 (2 hours ago)
The bible says we’ve all sinned and
come short of the glory of God (Romans
3:23), and that we deserve to be sent
to hell for our sins against God. Only by
what Jesus Christ did on the cross, by
dying for our sins in our place and rising
again on the third day can you be saved,
not by your own works. Salvation is a
free gift from God, all you have to do to
receive it is believe, believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved
(Acts 16:30-31, John 3:36 etc.).
eric78634 (2 hours ago)
she should get her bottom teeth fixed.
and i dont think she can sing. at all.my
brain just threw up at the fact this is so
popular too.

sheakinley88 (3 hours ago)
oh wahhhh teen angst lol, its so hard being fourteen. I hope the media disposes
of her soon...
123nsBOOT (3 hours ago)
miley look pretty in this video.
shecandygurl (3 hours ago)
why are u guys giving bad
comments?she has an ability to perform
on stage and be herself,if u don’t like her
videos then why bother looking at them?
blargonies (4 hours ago)
wow, i’m not a really big fan of miley,
infact, im not a fan at all. But the video
is GREAT! This sounds so weird from
an “emo/punk”, the only thing i dis-like
is that she moves way to much when
the start to really play the gitaur. tht’s all!
<33 peace and luv (Y) & <3
xXxatlfreakxXx (4 hours ago)
sha! wat the fuck is sha! miley is hore
with a penis and should die!
cdnaquaman (4 hours ago)
Miley is Awesome!! Have you looked up
BREATHE written and sung by 15 year
old Brittany Kwasnik. She is amazing.
Look her up on youtube. Anyways, I
am a Miley fan and love listening to her
music. I think she’s magnificent!!
bookdream (4 hours ago)

Its really sad this is third in the most
watched video. This sucks so bad my
brain just threw up. Jizz in my pants is
way better
ClaraBebera (4 hours ago)
wow theres like 100 million views:D
TheDesubik2 (4 hours ago)
she is so fucking bad¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡
tooo tooooootooooooo bad
ebbington (5 hours ago)
.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s Hospital if my feature
vid gets 1500 views.Stay tuned for the
donation video!Help just by watching!.
eLokun16 (5 hours ago)
sha sha sha
erin5612 (3 hours ago)
wats a sha?
FFEEZZProductions (5 hours ago)
dave’s video is way better!
desenagrator (6 hours ago)
WGDCS (6 hours ago)
PLEASE HELP US!!!!!!!!!!! My friend
and I made a bet with someone that we
could get a million views on our video
“Chinese animal rap” by the end of the
year!!!!!!! We have such a long way to
go please just click on it you dont even
have to watch it (though feel free to

haha)!!!!!! Please also help us promote
it!!!!!!!!!!!!! Thank you so much!!!!!!!!!!!
SuppaJoExTx (6 hours ago)
mmm i’m not like a song...but she is
very nice and sexy :P WOW XD
rockstar10001000 (6 hours ago)
isnt she fuckin HOT
bookdream (4 hours ago)
@rockstar10001000 she is ugly and has
fucked up teeth.
DIKRIDIKRIARTAN55 (6 hours ago)
i will tell her dad that in two years she
will become a freaking ho i mean just
look at how much she changed over the
years
MultiEvil123 (6 hours ago)
how about u guys shut the fuck up an
listen to the fucken song ight an i love
this song
rockstar10001000 (6 hours ago)
FUCK YOU
cowman (6 hours ago)
shes fucking hot i want to stick it in her
buttholeWITHOUT LOOB

just released. RIP
SAPEARSALL (7 hours ago)
she did not die stupid.
curtmcf (6 hours ago)
check the news, dumbass
jacobblack1021 (7 hours ago)
i hate this fuckin song and she fuckin
ugly
mileymakesmyworld (7 hours ago)
miley is not ugly by any stretch of you
imaginationi love you miley!! miley you
are my idol and my perfect rolemodel
and i wanna be just like you miley becuase your the best :)
desenagrator (6 hours ago)
your only saying that because your ugly!
goeatroadkill (8 hours ago)
!!!!Everybody watch my own “Halo” vid.
Better than the original!!!!
Maddiewilsonstunes (8 hours ago)
Cool song... check out a video of me
singing The Climb!! I hope you like it.

j980412 (7 hours ago)
good

amberdee19 (8 hours ago)
check out my new video of me singing fireflies by owl city and subscribe!!!!
please! comment and rate too! :)

curtmcf (7 hours ago)
She died earlier this afternoon. News

Nigogu1 (8 hours ago)
i put a comment and 4 seconds 2 com-

ments more!!!!!!!!!
julianarockxd (8 hours ago)
NAUM PRECISAA COLOCAR UM
NEGOCIO EM CIMA DO NICK OOK
???VAI ARRUMAR OQ FAZER --’ AH
KI DROGAA ...FALANDO NO NICK ...O
NICK É O MEU MARIDO ...E VC NAUM
PODE COLOCAR UM SIMPLES PAPEL EM CIMA DELE , SE ELE FAZ VC
Ô AMAR , ENTAUM TIRA A POHAAA
DESSE PAPEL DAÍ u.u SEGUE A MERDA DA SUA MÚSICA DEPOIS VEM
FALAR COMIGO u.uBJX MILEY (:
Master9718 (8 hours ago)
holy shit so many fucking viewers.and
this song sin’t all that.
Katja199604 (8 hours ago)
HOW can she miss the beat at the beginning SO MUCH? God... That gets
on my nerves so much. I’ll just skip that
part.
Nigogu1 (8 hours ago)
106,305,045 views
omardragon1 (9 hours ago)
omg 106kk for this it hurts to see 106kk
ppl listing to kid rock
TheRavvar (9 hours ago)
Gianluigi Buffon is the best goalkeeper
ever in the world!!
PURPLEROXMYSOX88 (9 hours ago)
aww...this song is so sad yet at the

same time happywho agrees with
me!?!?
CrazyMegaTeen (9 hours ago)
get what u mean
AmbarTannar540 (9 hours ago)
- тaylor тape (*) com has тaylor Swiftt
secks tape!
PanoikPaniz (9 hours ago)
you suck
supporters12 (9 hours ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
xxxzzzxxx227 (9 hours ago)
china + korea + russia + japan not see
this video..haha~
mozart116 (9 hours ago)
106,300,123 wasted views.
SinlesLewis (9 hours ago)
hate those other wanna be fags.
nokiafan8800 (9 hours ago)
Anyone who makes this offer (costs 7
dollars) will receive 7th of mine nude
pics...so you receive my body and the
wonderful offer...check it out... tinyurldotcom/ykpmkco
TheNextClass (10 hours ago)
/watch?v=GGwt2iyPxhMNEW TRACK
MILEY CYRUS

MissJustinBieber01 (10 hours ago)
she luks like a prozziieee
Moalicous (10 hours ago)
Miley cyrus dressed as prostitute for
her birthday and parents bitching about
it what ya think? Please watch my vid
about it its funny thanks
TheBigLive (10 hours ago)
fuck of miley
888CoolM888 (10 hours ago)
f u miley nobody needs ur pussy
Arjanganime (10 hours ago)
woo think before you act man..i bet she
taste great
Edvinas23 (11 hours ago)
<3.
eliezerpoocats (12 hours ago)
why arent the rick rolls in the most
viewed der are rick rolls with 120000
views WTF!
baselgab (12 hours ago)
wtf 106m views this slut is fking up
america

JasminesSpott (12 hours ago)
the Hannah Montana doll is a big pottie
mouth lol a little girl sang the song from
the doll and her mom asked where she
had heard it the little girl told her and listened to the doll and Hannah cussed =P
check out the video on my channel
grotelottefan (12 hours ago)
whaaat?! 100 000 000 views?! for a miley cyrus vid?!unbelievable.
sk8tergirl354 (12 hours ago)
JONAS FANS COME TO MY CHANNEL
AND CHECK OUT MY VIDEO:JONAS
BROTHERS SEXYYYYYYYYYY
PICTURES!!tHANKSHATERS FUCK
OFF!!
captainkamal (12 hours ago)
100,000,000 views?Are you fucking kidding me?
vmrobbins1 (12 hours ago)
i normally hate miley, but i likee this
song bcuz i can really relate 2 it and it
looks the girls in the music video cann...
it shows howw like...awful guys can be,
92Oki (12 hours ago)
bitch...

EdeN8997 (12 hours ago)
the end ia the preetiest

supporters12 (12 hours ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!

sesshysgurl23 (12 hours ago)
gross.....it has so many views aswell

Gustave1901 (12 hours ago)
super cllas bravo

Pilotatc999 (13 hours ago)
Why does this have so many views?

106 mill .... we have not wonder about
why the world is in this crisis ... there’s
the answer.... we should be shamed

MileyJoBrosFan1 (12 hours ago)
coz its a really good song !

patricinhalinda14 (16 hours ago)
amo esse video de paixão s2

rulix36 (13 hours ago)
106,297,290 dammmmmmmmmn

patricinhalinda14 (16 hours ago)
amo de paixao esse video s2

autospys96 (14 hours ago)
search autospys96

Leolol96 (17 hours ago)
106.292.898 omg xD

julian6850 (14 hours ago)
geht mal auf cottbus elfmeter

reignlife195 (17 hours ago)
haha 100 MIL ;D Amazing.

DannyOTR (14 hours ago)
i totally love this song Albanians <3
MiLEY CYRUS 4-everrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrri
looooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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cherryboomie (18 hours ago)
eww. horrible. my ears are bleeding.

jennbootz349 (15 hours ago)
what’s crazier a chick on the rag, or my
bf after I cheated
Calcagsen (16 hours ago)
check out our video..WARNING VERY
RANDOM
ale5310 (16 hours ago)

supporters12 (18 hours ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
123xxisa (18 hours ago)
Mijn favoriete clip van Miley Cyrus!!
qwerius (20 hours ago)
w00t 106mill?!!! 15 times better musicians and legends dont have that many
...
jullelololol (21 hours ago)
ohhh.
HATRZ123456789 (21 hours ago)
WOW this stupid moron has this many
views? lmaoothis is sad dude

Gabz50 (17 hours ago)
i agree
gr14120047 (23 hours ago)
nice pussy! for wild fuck
mileyrocks0112 (23 hours ago)
a year later and this song still rocks!!!
nickyboinz1 (23 hours ago)
its britney bitch
saturadivastin (23 hours ago)
Just Created a personal ring tone from
2:30 to 3:10 of this video on Tube 2
Tones(dt}com.
akasaka908 (23 hours ago)
Delisious
Ireneoe1 (23 hours ago)
SHITT! Now this shit is the first most
viewd musical video ¬¬ i prefer avril lavigne! why the hell did they deleted it?
nielsstr (1 day ago)
100million views? wth.
RafaLisbon1986 (1 day ago)
great song! miley is so sweet
supporters12 (1 day ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
FRANKMANNACO700 (1 day ago)
I WOULD SUCK MILEY’S SWEATY

FEET
AhBaBnYnah (1 day ago)
Wtf is wrong with you? Fuckin perv.
CowFever (1 day ago)
Miley Cyrus is in a new TV show this
spring on ABC entitled “Let’s Hunt and
Kill Billy Ray Cyrus’ daughter.” So y’all
be tuning in? Cool, cool. A fairly selfexplanatory plot... Each week we let
the hounds of Hell loose and chase that
jar-head, no-talent, cracker cunt across
the globe until we finally catch that fruity
ponytail of hers... put a shotgun in her
mouth like a big black cock of death and
... BANG! ! ! Then we return to partying
in the USA...RIP Bill Hicks
fragonaderjr9 (1 day ago)
you song are not bad and i want to
come to your consert but i dont no
where it it at
heathandmirn (1 day ago)
rocknrollkid4114 ur a fuckin faget shez
fuckin hot!!!!!
James18974 (1 day ago)
The most visited site in Europe! More
than 160 million users. Register to
download an unlimited number of new
films, music albums, games and much
more is absolutely free. (vk. Com \ reg
18974) - remove spaces PS To get access to: FREE download movies, music,
games registration must specify the real
name and institution, as well as upload

a photo. * Registration is completely free
Phonpaseuth (1 day ago)
Love it. <3
rocknrollkid4114 (1 day ago)
and if this were selena or some other
disney singer, everyone would love it.
rocknrollkid4114 (1 day ago)
Miley has a good voice.and you people
don’t know her personally so stop judging her.and all you people complaining
that there are so many veiwers and what
is this world coming to, then why the
fuck are you veiwing it.
CristiCalz (1 day ago)
Love this song. Is catchy :)
sonicbeauty98 (1 day ago)
u GUYS are just jelous bcause she has
GREAT voice and YOU dont u guys are
just dum she’s great and ur not cause ur
STUPID and pls dont say jesus christ its
bad. ur just JELOUS STUPID people
Ashmista (16 hours ago)
You’re teh stupid one because you can’t
spell. Retard ¬¬. So what IF I or anyone
else on here does’t have a great voice
I bet you don’t?! But that’s not the point
there are artists out there who are so
much better than her. The only reason
it has so many views is because its
all little girls watching it or fat teenage
girls who think she is an idol and teenage guys perving over her which I must

admit she is pretty hot, just grow up and
get over yourself.
Ashmista (16 hours ago)
And if you’re about to use the comment “
if you hate her why are you commenting
on her video or watching it, I’m watching it cos my sister is next to me and put
it on her laptop, I decided to take over
and scroll down and read youre retarded
post :)
pieboy445 (15 hours ago)
@Ashmista Let them hate,don’t worry,
look what the haters have done good
for Miley, 106million views, those haters
shud be dumbstruck when they saw how
much view there is :D
xSOUTHxVAS55 (1 day ago)
Miley is not all that bad.
codydanielsisco (1 day ago)
wow this is so sad i cant believe sum
fags actually watch miley cyrus shes a
slut and she dances on stripper poles
whats new next she is going to b tellin
ten yr olds to smoke marijuana yall are
gay ass fags that have nuthin to do
zulubakery (1 day ago)
no. im ashamed that this video is so
popular
zulubakery (1 day ago)
this is the 3rd most viewed video of all
time.?? i wish i could move to a better
planet. this is sad people. there are bet-

ter things on youtube
andyg256 (1 day ago)
Oh fucking get over it loser!!
HOPEUDIDNT (1 day ago)
her voice is soo annoying, the had to of
put sooo much special effects to make it
sound good...
sfxchris96 (1 day ago)
over 100 million views. jesus christ. what
is happening to this world
HOPEUDIDNT (1 day ago)

ous? wow. corny as FUCKKKK. bad
acting 100%
bassman1857 (1 day ago)
dude she sucks at music... what makes
you think she can count a simple 1-2-34?
SemperFidelis52 (1 day ago)
cant even say that in time >.>
soccerbizzoy21 (1 day ago)
WOW, this is bad, 100,000 views by
100,000 million dumbass american
kids!!!!

Rocksalot9 (1 day ago)
Everyone that talks shit about Miley
needs to 1) Grow the fuck up we’re in
the 21st century. and 2) Look at yourself, you’re sitting at home wasting your
time watching this video. If it sucks so
bad then why are you watching it? She
makes millions and is very successful,
and you are... what? nothing. Exactly.
So shut the fuck up.

HELLBOY20191 (1 day ago)
@soccerbizzoy21 hahahahahaha nice
comment

codydanielsisco (1 day ago)
u shut the fukk up she is a dumb ass

herbertjcm (1 day ago)
106256144 is awesom!!

TheNoobFromMars (1 day ago)
my channel!!!

wathama (1 day ago)
haha! 1, 2 34 xD learn to count ffs XD

xxtapxx95 (1 day ago)
umm yeah. miley cant even could a
simple 1-2-3-4 correctly...this song is
about 10 yr olds that r in love..r u seri-

KuromiRei (1 day ago)
Miley is soo pretty i love her <3

soccerbizzoy21 (1 day ago)
lol, seriously
ohkizd (1 day ago)
miley cyrus commented on my channel!!!!!!

Nationalfreaks (1 day ago)

go check out my version of Party in the
USA comment plzz
commandouma (1 day ago)
o_O Omg, over 100mil views xD
1truemedia (1 day ago)
that is way more than 7 things
Bondsakakevon (1 day ago)
COOL!
lvclick (1 day ago)
see my website!i built it so you can
watch movies and tv shows onlinejmchoti. tripod. com just visit and watch the
movies
ChrisAndGiova (1 day ago)
hey all watch this video
watch?v=twFHREFqXNw and all other
video from us (Chrisandgiova) thanks in
advance.
MrSuperHotBoy1 (1 day ago)
miley u look like a hoe
alltimelowinzasion (1 day ago)
she sucks she CANT SING
chamilliify (1 day ago)
fuckkkkkkk bitch miley cyrus
an4611 (1 day ago)
search for lucas&dahlberg - walking on
the line!beeest soong!!

semishmandy678 (1 day ago)
love this song and shes beautiful shes
a human just like us how would you feel
if you were treated like that? crap right
if you dont like her just dont watch her
videos.
Memo0o555 (1 day ago)
MILEY HATE YOU SO MUCH ,, SORRY
semishmandy678 (1 day ago)
dont watch her videos then.
uniquelyv (1 day ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my
video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all
but plz help me out
nirvanera17 (1 day ago)
q hdp la mina esta la mataria a la hija de
mil puta!!,,,
xxrockerxgrlxx48 (1 day ago)
heyyyy i love this song!!! lolz =)
supporters12 (1 day ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
ebbington (1 day ago)
.Alright....I’ll give $100.00 to St. Judes
Children’s Hospital if my feature vid gets
1500 views.We’re almost there.Please
help just by watching!.

lockerana (1 day ago)
wann free ----yipod ?? xbox, or something else ??klick me? :D
chipojo2008 (1 day ago)
3:31 cutest girl on vid no kidding
tamaza997 (1 day ago)
HOCE NECE_Tamara Djukic open this
in search this is me !!!
mladja (1 day ago)
Well, shes great!!!! I love it, And more
than 100 000 000 wievs!
yankeesfreak (1 day ago)
Please Subscribe to My Channel and
Watch all my videos and Tell Your
Friends!Thanks
ittlbittlbre (1 day ago)
i like this :DD
retrolollypop1 (1 day ago)
i can’t believe that THIS has so many
views!!! I mean, she even doesn’t have
that good voice. :Sit’s sad what our music industry became. really sad.
FotiniThalassinos (1 day ago)
Hey everyone, my names Fotini im 15
and i have big dreams. ever since i was
a little girl i drempt of being a singer and
with your help i can make my dreams
come true! please go to my channel and
subscribe, i have many videos to come

and i hope you like them all. please
spread the word it would mean so much
to have your support! Thanks!!!<3
ViliPlayer (1 day ago)
why so many views and so low raiting?
Theexorian (1 day ago)
106,2Million times ? wtf?
kireyohan (1 day ago)
hate miley cyrus
017628408 (1 day ago)
nice
AntiVaccine (1 day ago)
Avoid vaccines, they contain aluminum,
mercury, aspartame/formaldehyde,
squalene, mutagens etc that cause
diseases like lupus, arthritus, Gulf War
Syndrome, Parkinsons, Alzheimers, allergies, asthma, cancer, ADD/autism etc.
Still the WHO is pushing the genocidal
h1n1 shot when they should promote
vitamin D3, garlic, silver products etc to
oust za vampires & verevolves!
Donpedro901 (1 day ago)
omg xd
KLM81106 (1 day ago)
this is disgusting.
prettyprincess2 (1 day ago)
she really sucks at lip syncing! lol! But I
do like this song alot!

auditts2 (1 day ago)
Miley 4 EVER!
ebbington (1 day ago)
.Alright....I’ll give $100.00 to St. Judes
Children’s Hospital if my feature vid
gets 1500 views.We’re almost there.I’m
also giving more money away to the
BEST dressed person on my site
bluntvote!Please help just by watching!
Hekatara (1 day ago)
Her 1, 2, 3, 4 at teh beginning is so off
the beat.
supporters12 (1 day ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
christina080591 (1 day ago)
poor miley... now taylor swift will steal
away her thunder
NaMaruChe (1 day ago)
woooww ..106,243,806 wiews
kloratis (1 day ago)
shitty stuff
12345678mihai (1 day ago)
miley e o handicapata
Zylvion (1 day ago)
won’t call her talentless, but she’s not
taht much better then some people in
my school tbh :/

ebbington (1 day ago)
“.Alright....I’ll give $100.00 to St. Judes
Children’s Hospital if my feature vid
gets 1500 views. We’re almost there.I’m
also giving more money away to the
BEST dressed person on my site
bluntvote!Please help just by watching!.”
lenaDudette (1 day ago)
Oh my god I remember when this video
had 3,000,000 something views and
now it’s like WOAH.Freaky youtube..xD
jayjong1977 (1 day ago)
this video has the same ALMOST EXACT SAME views as rihanna’s dont stop
the music
sho0oq911 (1 day ago)
علاط دحاو مك هيجولا اذاي بييها
ويديفلاه
Moalicous (1 day ago)
miley cyrus dressed as a prostitute for
her birthday what ya think? Plz watch
my vid about it its funny thanks
justmartoo (1 day ago)
you suck
rock7445 (1 day ago)
i love this song
rozelitsa (1 day ago)
106,239,533 views!!! :O
7humb5k1ller (1 day ago)

most seen video on youtube?
invisibledarkspirit (1 day ago)
wow.. 106,239,533 views

^^

frizelmynizel (1 day ago)
wow.. who gives a shit miley is a talentless bitch
XDconni (1 day ago)
stop at 2:05 xDvery great song ! i really like it!.♥.5*
UKEsmeeDenters (1 day ago)
Esmee Denters ‘Admit It’ out in the UK
28th Decemeber! Album release 11th
January! Go buy people!! :D
examanted (1 day ago)
fuck you!!!!!!!!!! Metallica Ftw. why i am
watching this biatch no idea. really fuck
you
tststick6 (1 day ago)
Recorded a custom ring tone from 2:30
to 3:10 of this video on Tube 2 Tones{.]
com.
QAlexandar (1 day ago)
This is sucks. Nirvana is the best!!!!!
hinnata777 (1 day ago)
the best!!!.....5 star :P
ebbington (1 day ago)
.Alright....I’ll give $100.00 to St. Judes
Children’s Hospital if my feature vid

gets 1500 views. We’re almost there.I’m
also giving more money away to the
BEST dressed person on my site
bluntvote!Please help just by watching!.
Madskiel (1 day ago)
I like the “7th thing” part! 8) great song.
mrfledi777 (1 day ago)
fuck you all you motherfucker bitches!!
mrfledi777 (1 day ago)
my best video have 7 clicks!!!
MissBloodyAlice (1 day ago)
okay-not a fan of miley, but this song is
great. it really catches that insain emotianal hate/love/want to kill him feeling I
get.
adamlambert2009 (1 day ago)
hey guys! thanks for all your love and
support. I love you all.
backbiter2010 (1 day ago)
lotsa pretty girls. :D
detmig36 (1 day ago)
I know dumbfuck
Dziiix3 (1 day ago)
True song..:))
detmig36 (1 day ago)
Nooo i can’t believe Miley Cyrus have
over 100 millions views!

ginnyfan123 (1 day ago)

NEED VIEWERS!

detmig36 (1 day ago)
....

Aamir772 (1 day ago)
she is the real queen of pop.......get with
it suckers

deviaor (1 day ago)
Queen of poop maybe. Obviously you
never heard about Madonna because
you live in retard pink world.
TerrorDroneest (1 day ago)
madonna fails and so do you in that
case. Get over that wrinkly ho and find
something younger and better to listen
to
Laneh (1 day ago)
Guys, calm down. She’s marketed towards small children - 11-14 year olds.
When I was eleven, there was nothing like this for my demographic, it was
either gangsta rap or nu-metal, neither
of which is really suitable for a preteen.
She has her audience, and if I had a
daughter, I would MUCH rather she listen to this than Lady Gaga or Katy Perry
or Rhianna.
hgramman (1 day ago)
ya. luv it all
hgramman (1 day ago)
so aoousom you bring back what it
means to intertain, tks
nickrotten (1 day ago)
watch my remix of this song! i also have
michael’s remixes! PLEASE WATCH! I

xAngelex (1 day ago)
real queen of pop? you must be kidding...
Aamir772 (1 day ago)
no i’m not kidding she is better than others
ArcadeGames (1 day ago)
Ima let you finish Miley, but Beyonce
has the best music video ever!
BrynnBytez (1 day ago)
Kay.. I think i just died a little inside after
watching this D:
xAngelex (1 day ago)
i know the feeling..
MrBJStudios (2 days ago)
◄ HEY◄ we’re two HOT◄ 16 year old
guys◄◄ with FUNNY videos so◄◄ come
watch and SUBSCRIBE if◄◄ you like
them!◄◄◄◄◄◄ Our Newest Videos involves police taking pictures of us!
Beast9894 (2 days ago)
WTF
FotiniThalassinos (2 days ago)
hey everyone, my names Fotini im 15

and i have big dreams. ever since i was
a little girl i drempt of being a singer and
with your help i can make my dreams
come true! please go to my channel
comment, rate, and subscribe. i have
many videos to come and i hope you
like them all! please spread the word,
it would mean so much to have your
support!Thanks!!!<3
Xxmortal9xX (2 days ago)
wow 106million viewss.... this music
faillss so badd, and yet another gay
songg
DerekDelaGhetto (2 days ago)
dont check out my youtubevid on my
channel with only 400k views
XChanleenXKXxD (2 days ago)
Okat so this is helping the young gurls in
the world how? lol this song is supose to
be helping the young gurls in the world
with relationships how?
MrOsmabinladen (2 days ago)
litralty if you combined thetop 50 metal
songs on youtube there still not even
close to this crap shit guys listein to
some real music im jumping the border i would lik =e this more in Spanish
becaose every thing is more funny in
Spanish cavron
MissMileysFan1 (2 days ago)
I’m glad this is the most viewed music
video uploaded by HOLLYWOOD RECORDS

BarcelonaSpain100 (2 days ago)
106 million views this crap? really? lol
fuck english n fuck english singin singers..overrated bastards
tashahahahax (2 days ago)
@BarcelonaSpain100 You’re giving it
the views babe.
littlerye69 (2 days ago)
100 million views wow
smileykins01 (2 days ago)
is that nicks face on that picture?1:52
TheCanadianEuro (2 days ago)
Yes,
MileyIsASlut545654 (2 days ago)
I’d have an anal evacuation on her face.
MissMileysFan1 (2 days ago)
“And the 7th thing I hate the most
that you doooooooyou make me love
youuuuuu”I growed up with this song <3
and I’m still growin’ up with Miley’s music in general!
simplicity2511 (2 days ago)
Lol You GROWED up with this song. Go
back to kindergarten bitch. And miley is
an ugly slut hope she falls from popularity
MissMileysFan1 (2 days ago)
Yeah, I growed up with Miley & The Bea-

tles’ music...And I really growed up and
matured...in the contrary you didn’t and
you’re still a vulgar youtuber who goes
watching videos of people you don’t
even like, get a life
adamlambert2009 (2 days ago)
hey guys! I hope you enjoyed my performance at the amas. Thanks for all
your love and support. I love you all.
adriianiita1 (2 days ago)
miLey i love your voice
MileyRayCru (2 days ago)
i love her voice too! <3
pidarazd (2 days ago)
visit my channel I swear you will like
it! hurry until youtube didn’t delete my
video!
lollipop741852963 (2 days ago)
i wonder who those ppl r
XxTylerRBxX (2 days ago)
God, could her voice sound any shittier?
Wow...
MileyRayCru (2 days ago)
no, because her voice doesnt sound like
shit at all.
XxTylerRBxX (2 days ago)
GOD, CAN YOU PLEASE GO AWAY!
Shit...as if I have enough damn problems. -.-

MileyRayCru (2 days ago)
have more problems, bitch.
XxTylerRBxX (2 days ago)
Fuck you. Go stalk someone else, you
Miley obsessed dickweed.
MileyRayCru (2 days ago)
Fall back, bitch.I dont stalk you like you
stalk Miley.I just see your bad comm and
shit you out.OK?
mkerley13 (1 day ago)
@XxTylerRBxX could your mouth be
any dirtier?:(wow thats retarded when
you say those ugly things it only makes
you look bad
Jeeniiiee (2 days ago)
Isn’t tha nick’s necklas at 1:10(srry me
english is not that good;))
PURPLEROXMYSOX88 (2 days ago)
it’s not a necklace, it’s his dog tag for his
diabetes
mkerley13 (1 day ago)
@PURPLEROXMYSOX88 they have
matching ones its not just his
jomamapapa (2 days ago)
omg chk out new song by Myah marie Like it loud...it is the bomb...mmiley
shoud sing it
k0stel (2 days ago)

what the fuck is this crap?100miliona
views loool, americans are so fatheads
:))
TheMrbollox (2 days ago)
spot on,like a flock of sheep
vjmileend (2 days ago)
in 2 years she will be like the Olsen, anorexic, stoned and ugly
ebbington (2 days ago)
.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s hospital if my feature
video gets 1500 views!Stay tuned for
the donation video!Please help just by
watching!
irish363673 (2 days ago)
3:24 were fucking look =]
Nickjonas953 (2 days ago)
this is about nick jonas!she shows a
picture of him
selena250 (2 days ago)
ow your late thats why he wrote sos
about her duh
oikra (2 days ago)
c’mon people, listen to real music
supporters12 (2 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
packerswarriors (2 days ago)
Search: The baroque boyz It was Time

to Go! You wont be disappointed!
dasad323 (2 days ago)
I LOVE IT.MILEY IS SOOO HAWT
Sharist1 (2 days ago)
she sounds like a nasty smoker who
sucks on crack
cahlyra (2 days ago)
i can always watch this music video one
more time *-* 7 THINGS IS AWESOME!
AND MILEY TOO! <3 love this girl so
much!
uniquelyv (2 days ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my
video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all
but plz help me out
MCRRocksSocks (2 days ago)
I hat miley but I like this song. wierd...ik
TheBeerBongChannel (2 days ago)
hey YouTubers check out the only
channel on YouTube dedicated to Beer
Bongs and Beer Bongs only....subscribe
today :p oh and check out our new epileptic strobe beer bong video
bornwild8 (2 days ago)
most vied vedios on youtube1. charlie
bit my finger... again!2. this vedio3. van-

essa hudgens

because it’s a great song!

ebbington (2 days ago)
“.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s hospital if my feature
video gets 1500 views!Stay tuned for
the donation video!Please help just by
watching!”

Caseyjeanjay (2 days ago)
hahahahahaahahahaha

Obamasrupturedanus (2 days ago)
Miley is a dike!
jdhockey12 (2 days ago)
only if u spelled dick right
mkerley13 (2 days ago)
@Obamasrupturedanus if you dont like
her then why do you watch the vid thats
kinda retarded
bbestboy14 (2 days ago)
damn i would fuck her so hard. almost
legal about 11 more months then i will
rape her
RealKingOfTheMoon (2 days ago)
Because theshrooms123 people loves
her.
RealKingOfTheMoon (2 days ago)
She is the best for ever.
theshrooms123 (2 days ago)
how the fuck does this have over 100
million views.........
londongirle3 (2 days ago)

aysehadise (2 days ago)
watch?v=fYRTxDMKMEo
autospys96 (2 days ago)
search autospys96 there quite good.
tofsvipa (2 days ago)
wow, she’s hot!
Iam18yearsolddddd (2 days ago)
M(C)ILF hehehe ;) ====)
Chyphor (2 days ago)
The new Avril Lavigne...shit
TheNextClass (2 days ago)
/watch?v=GGwt2iyPxhMNEW TRACK
MILEY CYRUS!!!!!!!!!!!!
theonelink (2 days ago)
won toow three for sha
WeLoveRadio1 (2 days ago)
New tracks posted! Head to our page
to check them out and let us know what
you think!For fans of All Time Low,
Blink182, Mayday Parade, Just Surrender
salesman990 (2 days ago)
Heil Hitler!

HellaJoshin (2 days ago)
Stop it between 0:45 and 0:46 shes going to sneeze.

supporters12 (2 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!

gloglo97 (2 days ago)
true ahah

gloglo97 (2 days ago)
^^ forever

fmsbandgeek (2 days ago)
lol...wow

ApetheFireBeserker (2 days ago)
Stop it at 0.43 it looks like shes stuck a
cactus up her snatch

selenajonas100 (2 days ago)
i like this song
Sabrinaxoxo16 (2 days ago)
I likee ,completly agreee with you. Miley
Cyrus, i dontt hatee her..but i donnt love
her. Thenn Twilight, i lovee the movie.
but im noott obssesdd with it.. but its
pretty damn good. :)
BelleBeexo (2 days ago)
i dont hate miley, she seems like an
okay person, i just hate all the fans and
people that say ‘shes the best’ and stuff,
cos she isnt, and your annoying. its the
same with twilight, its an okay film, but
seriously overrated by people who have
obv never seen a good film.

iluvmason99 (2 days ago)
THATS 8 THINGS NOT 7 THE IDIOT!!
sgmcjj (2 days ago)
i might be tone deaf but im not a bloody
hater lik u ...........if u dont like her just
shut up...........ifu think she cant sing
then she is the worlds most famous teen
and not u!!!!!!!!shes atleast much better
than u
pwnednoob1 (2 days ago)
dam she is so hot!!!!!!!!
celsa786 (2 days ago)
biggest celebrity SLUT ever

Sabrinaxoxo16 (2 days ago)
i likee, completly agreeeeee! :) Mileey...
not that good :| Yett Twilight.. ilike the
moviee, but i like all sorts of movies.. ♥

mamfaxo (2 days ago)
she’s the most famous teenie in the
world and not you!!!! so she’s much better then you! if you don’t like her videos
why you’re watching them xD???

danielronn (2 days ago)
this song is good and all but how the hell
can it have 106!!!!! MILLION views......

celsa786 (2 days ago)
i dont have to be famous to be a good
person. i dont take dirty pics in my un-

derwear. so shut the fuck up
babyitsonlyyou (2 days ago)
who the fuck is miley? this girl is FUCKING OVERRATED
mrstrangeboy1 (2 days ago)
dis video is most watched video in youtube i guess
nepal9211 (2 days ago)
over 100M views is something wrong
with youtube??? or is it just me??? ok
the song is good i gotta admit that but
so man views??? wow anyone care to
explain????

itzme10 (2 days ago)
WAIT WAIT WAAAIIITT A MINUTE
HOLD ON!!now charlie bit my finger is
first, evolution of dance is second, and
now THIS is third? before it was just
girlfriend by avril lavigne vs evolution of
dance!!WHAAAAT?
NickLp1995 (2 days ago)
106 MILLION VIEWS????WTF?
SuperSonicFreak101 (2 days ago)
yeah... odd like someone pressed the
F5 key for a whole day...
nepal9211 (2 days ago)
huh?? what’d u mean???

gntimmer (2 days ago)
what the hell this video had been
watched for over 106 mill times. well I
can understand it’s awesome!

supporters12 (2 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!

mrstrangeboy1 (2 days ago)
amazing....i havent seen any video like
dis in terms of views.

ebbington (2 days ago)
.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s hospital if my feature
video gets 1500 views!Please help just
by watching!.

nepal9211 (2 days ago)
waho to main kah rahaa hoon itne saare
views??? unbelievable
nepal9211 (2 days ago)
wahi “waho”
abiyahms (2 days ago)
cooooooooooooollllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllll
cool

julian6850 (2 days ago)
geht mal auf cottbus elfmeter aber da
muß nur cottbus elfmeter stehen
julian6850 (2 days ago)
geht mal auf cottbus elfmeter
ebbington (2 days ago)
“.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s hospital if my feature

video gets 1500 views!Please help just
by watching!.”
MPoemful (2 days ago)
oh yeah!! MORE THAN 100 MILLION
views!!WHAT WRONG? ARE YOU
JEALOUS???cuz i’m sure less than 100
person knows you! ha!!
Cescolo (2 days ago)
100 milions views this shit??? jesus..
guys remember, no drugs >_>

worse .......i really dun care bout thesee
...the most important thing is MUSIC for
me ...& it has good one ...
Riscin13 (2 days ago)
I love this video and song. Keep on
rocking Destiny Ray Cyrus! :D
IemonIime (2 days ago)
Destiny Hope Cyrus

TheMexXmovies (2 days ago)
SUCKKKKKKSS buhhhhhhh0/5

killop900p (2 days ago)
i watched a perody video of this and i
just had to watch this and it FUCKING
SUCKS SCREW FUCKING MILEY

atierahzzz (2 days ago)
miley cyrus . omg ! iloveyou . nice song .

seamushendry (3 days ago)
Way to count the band in out of time!

JeeZzy11 (2 days ago)
du bitch

rocitout (2 days ago)
lol ur right

supporters12 (2 days ago)
MILEY CRUS THE BEST !!!!!!

HeathChan2970 (3 days ago)
this video has over 106,000,000 views i think this video is great, hahah for people to say it sucks is hilarious! YEAhh
RIGHT. Id believe it if we were talkin 106
views....

reignlife195 (2 days ago)
13rittney3 (2 days ago)
actually its 100 mil, not quite a billion
yet..haha
TheNoobFromMars (2 days ago)
my channel!!!
MssEvilsShadow (2 days ago)
i like the music , even da mv is sucklyrics is awefulsinger is a bitch& it sales

BritneyRoxFan101 (3 days ago)
i love how ppl are saying this shouldnt
deserve this many views..when in fact
you can’t use the excuse of everyone’s
watching itso you decided to watch it..
cuz its OLDso making a mean comment
on it, yea, u knw.

mynameisfran (2 days ago)
the reason miley cyrus and jonas brothas get alot views is cause majority
surfing youtube are teens and they like
this stuff not saying i hate it :p

screammynamerayne (3 days ago)
WHAT THE FUCK

supporters12 (3 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!

AlexsiMAC (3 days ago)
amazing song and number of
views!Miley is the best!

tfk94fan (3 days ago)
if she sucks then why do you watch her
video? and I don’t think the sucks. I like
the song and the video, too. All the girls
are rly cute :) Christina
CoolAndRocking (3 days ago)
sometimes she sounds weird ... but still
she is not bad .. and the best song of
her i think is the climb ... this sounds
like -------------------

substantialiscious12 (3 days ago)
holy crap she sucks

Yourakid (3 days ago)
Holy crap over 100 million views....
moutygon (3 days ago)
ARE U FCKING KIDDING ME?
Mapler2016 (3 days ago)
and how did this person get 106million
views and have so much money but
cant do up her teeth

aidita666 (3 days ago)
why are stupid 12 year olds crying about
stuff that im sure they dont even know
about yet!? shoooootttt ... so inmature...
really bad video!!!

KristinYo69 (3 days ago)
How is it someone as annoying as Miley
Cyrus can produce such amazing music?

DruhDrizzle (3 days ago)
why is this the most viewed music video
on youtube?That just saddens me.

Mapler2016 (3 days ago)
its usualy her dad who rights her music
mostly all the time.

screammynamerayne (3 days ago)
2:31 HAHAHAHA

wuzuphomeyg (3 days ago)
1:52 nick jonas? DUH!!!! lol real suttle

MGRUBERSVILLE (3 days ago)
crapy vid

juancito909 (3 days ago)
106.150.471 views???
rockshow21 (3 days ago)

Over 100 million views ? Lol...Amazing
what record companies do these days to
sell more records. (eg. automated scripts
to increase video popularity).
moviebuzz111 (3 days ago)
oh i remember when this came out :)
totally in love with it.
fenwayd16 (3 days ago)
so i like the song but i dont know if i
would eat her shit or suck her toes . . .
MacDaddysHotWheels (3 days ago)
watch my videos! subscribe! add me!
sk18tergirl (3 days ago)
thats right if u hate her why r u on her
vids
dylanm44 (3 days ago)
I would pay Miley $10,000 for her terd in
a bag. Cash Money!
ladierocker (3 days ago)
u idot. u’d waste that much money just
to get the same amount back?
tuanzack1 (3 days ago)
Nigga. I will pay her $5 if she let my fuck
her.
MelodyVelasquez1991 (3 days ago)
For all The motherfuckin LOSER out
there that hates Miley Well GO To hell
cuz She rock. That why she a star and
you Not Keep yopur shit to yourself cuz

really No one cares.................
RofIStomper (3 days ago)
wtf? How is this broad popular, she can’t
sing to save her life. She sounds like
the Garbage truck that wakes me up on
the weekends when it is compressing
trash in front of my house.
Hatikvahh (3 days ago)
truth no 100 million, who said the view
count had to be accurate, youtube can
do what they want
dylanm44 (3 days ago)
WELL, I WOULD EAT MILEY’S SHIT.
for real i would
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I WOULD SHOVE A KNIFE UP MILEY’S
ASS. lol. I really would.
Yellow35257cp (3 days ago)
I know all the words to this song
penpeq (3 days ago)
problema é seu se vc ama a rahannah,
a miley é mto melhor!!!
FRANKMANNACO700 (3 days ago)
I WOULD SUCK THE SWEAT OFF MILEY’S FEET
TheNoobFromMars (3 days ago)
my channel!!!
coOnciencia (3 days ago)

i really hate miley but this song is so
fucking great!!

Join now @ Crazy4JB.ning.(com WITHOUT THE (! :D

XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Pussy Tit slut whore bitch cunt ass
wanker cocksucker dick fucker shit ass
fagget.....and fudgepacker.

penpeq (3 days ago)
miley’s eyes are beautiful!!!

hooplahstudios (3 days ago)
hahaha 00:49- 00:54 XP
Saraisdabest101 (3 days ago)
i love 7 Things
rafieraf (3 days ago)
but i guess miley’s a bit better in Party in
the U.S.A.

justinrocks2398 (3 days ago)
why are we talking about rihanna?
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Because I LOVE Rihanna. :D
justinrocks2398 (1 day ago)
lol
penpeq (3 days ago)
fodase a rihanna

Olympiacosgus (3 days ago)
106,140,688 That Bullshit no way this
song Sucks Balls. must be an Error

200147380 (3 days ago)
hahha, the girls that are crying look retarted, make me wana pee on them.

chrissx93 (3 days ago)
u gotta be kidding me....106,140,688
views

XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Love you Rihanna.

98nickjonasfan (3 days ago)
haha 1:52

marinesister1023 (3 days ago)
XxTylerRBxX stop leaving rude comments!!!!!!!!!!!

Luv2LuvJB (3 days ago)
If you’re a Jonas Brothers fan then you
would LOVE my Jonas Brothers fan site,
it’s free, it’s up dated daily, there’s over
100 members to meet & connect with,
there’s OVER 500 JB pics, JB videos
New & OLD and much, much, much
more! So why miss out on all the fun?

XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Why is saying “ I love Rihana” Being
rude. I’m just being Honest.
kittykatslovemeh (3 days ago)
i love it

XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Rihanna is hotter than Miley.
assana08 (3 days ago)
XxTylerRBxX do u know da difference
between who miley is and who rihanna
is? get yo facts straight booboo
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I love Rihanna. (with a strong passion)
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I hate Miley.
Oliverkina (1 day ago)
100% with you dawg
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Miley sucks. Rihanna Rox.
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Copy and paste this if you KNOW Rihanna is the best. :D
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Rihanna will be my future wife.
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Rihanna pwns.
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I love Rihanna
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
Rihanna is the queen of pop. And Miley
is bullshit compared to Rihanna. GO
RIHANNA!

iloveRaven4ever (2 days ago)
I love Rihanna too
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I ♥ Rihanna
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I love Rihanna
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I love Rihanna
XxTylerRBxX (3 days ago)
I Love Rihanna
1lightinthisworld (3 days ago)
Do you want real love, perfect and pure
love. It is all around you, you breathe
in Love every day, How does the world
stay so perfectly in motion that we can
even stand without falling over, the sun
is 400 times bigger than the earth, but,
the moon is 400 times closer than the
sun, and in a eclipse, the moon, perfectly covers the sun and completly blocks
it for a moment. God exists I have proof,
click my name and view favorites. Don’t
let people tell you what you should think
do it for yourself.
uniquelyv (3 days ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my

video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all
but plz help me out
paulk314 (3 days ago)
0:49 she looks like a rag-doll in Gmod
DarkKnight236 (3 days ago)
Hello everyone, would you like to learn
how to make money with youtube videos as popular as this with millions of
viewers:Then visit Vinc236.mbp747you.
click2sell(d ot)eu
xsimloverx (3 days ago)
at 2:21 it looks nlike shes crying...
man she really really really gets into her
song
dxdxdx94 (3 days ago)
this cow girl sucks her fathers dick...he
sticks his cock up her big mouth!!...he
fucks his daughters young pinky pussy
so hard and she likes it!!
TheNextClass (3 days ago)
/watch?v=GGwt2iyPxhM
MILEY CYRUS

NEW TRACK

antbuffy123 (3 days ago)
The “acting” is horrible.
FRANKMANNACO700 (3 days ago)
I WOULD SUCK THE SWEAT OFF MILEY’S FEET
Dannyb1022 (3 days ago)

suck sweat off someones foot? thats a
little gross... 100+ million views eh? she
needs to stop hiring people to view her
video to boost it
TripleXero (3 days ago)
i know, there is no way this video is that
popular
Tubo430 (3 days ago)
no way man, I read that she has toenail
fungus and veruccas and her feet are
hairy. And she has webbed skin between her toes like an alien.
babyitsonlyyou (3 days ago)
Miley sucks
CountryMusicCentral (3 days ago)
Well you suck too =(
uniquelyv (3 days ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my
video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all
but plz help me out
semishmandy678 (3 days ago)
i like this song a lot. shes really gorgeous in this video.!
JarmyANDJarmingdale (3 days ago)
To be honest, i think the girls in this
video really make the video! I love the

girls who play their own role. Miley....um,
this is probably the only song that I actually like..i said LIKE that she sings lol.
So, I guess it’s ok lol
TheT4n (3 days ago)
I’m from Saudi Arabia and adore this
song
supporters12 (3 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
kingaboeboe (3 days ago)
entire cast needs to learn how to lipsync
omg.
xcandiXrainxBoW (3 days ago)
This song rocks I can totally relate to it
guys suck sometimes :(
nick0396 (3 days ago)
how did she get 106,125,462 views
????!!!!!!
Thejenzter (3 days ago)
she got them because the song is awesome.
patco444 (3 days ago)
Haha. Nice :)
xLoveBuqx (3 days ago)
♥
gardenofskeetn (3 days ago)
i say we strictly enforce an age limit of
16 and older for the internet, that way

we can keep shitty videos like this one
off of here
Sharist1 (3 days ago)
don’t you know that you can get a mouth
disease if you do that thats nasty
Sharist1 (3 days ago)
frankmannaco700 thats nasty bad comment
steven2webb (3 days ago)
I dont think I will get over 100,000,000
views if I sang a song :)- I dont get it,..
qterrell423 (3 days ago)
dude dats sick
StephenFiorentini (3 days ago)
Hey everyone hows it going?Please
may I spare a moment of your time to
tell you a little bit about my youtube
page.Im a 16 year old singer-songwriter,
and have all original music and videos
on my page for everyone to view and
comment on, so please check it out, and
I hope you enjoy.Thanks everyoneTake
careSteve
FRANKMANNACO700 (3 days ago)
WISH I COULD LICK IN BETWEEN
HER TOES
cwiny (3 days ago)
i like it
Gary190tube (3 days ago)

seriously, in 2 year’s time you won’t
believe you ever thought this crap was
good.

DeSmurfen125 (3 days ago)
and it sucks!! yeah that’s WTF & OMG!!

1337airline (3 days ago)
is this omg wtf bbq or onely omg and
wtfthis sucks

DevilzAngelz4 (3 days ago)
whats with the fake crying weirdo “sad”
girls-seriously, its so obvious they are
like forcing tears out! Quite funny actually-good song but god, shes a pop
star, why not invest in better actors-or a
better video at that! Also, talk about lip
synching! Soo badly! How can she hate
and love the same thing? Confusing a
bit! and at the beginning, whats with the
“shuh’s” Oh well, god this song is in my
head now! grrrrr miley’s songs always
do that! like her outfit-whats with the actors teddys? random!

juan220184 (3 days ago)
me encanta MILEY CYRUS OMG

333Naxx (3 days ago)
1:58 lol

J0ny2008 (3 days ago)
es el tercer video mas visto xDis the
third most viewed video xD

sgmcjj (3 days ago)
y are ppl mean to her???anyways.........i
never noticed it b4 but the pic she
shows in the video is of her and nick
jonas!!!!!!!!!omg

Gary190tube (3 days ago)
WHAT A LOAD OF RUBBISH
Princesswickett (3 days ago)
the lip sync is realy out
1337airline (3 days ago)
hahahahahahaha

nice comment

Deudus (3 days ago)
colle und geile titten will sie f*i*c*k*e*n
Edvinas23 (3 days ago)
<33

31193JaH (3 days ago)
because her singing is fucking awful.you
must be tone death to not realize that.

wesTbruce (3 days ago)
i never noticed the pic of her & nick

Princesswickett (3 days ago)
lol

LittlePuppets123 (3 days ago)
OMG! 106,120,571 viewers

lillypulitzer7 (3 days ago)
hey guys! please watch my video, which
is an entry to the contest she just announced where we try to find unique

ways to recycle cute clothes! please
watch my video and i’ll return the favor
by subscribing to your channel! thanks! (:
LiNaBbY12 (3 days ago)
loves this song............
GuitarPlayerLoveRock (3 days ago)
it’s a great song for 13 years old girls = ]
ebbington (3 days ago)
“.I’ll give $100 of my own money to St.
Judes Children’s hospital if my feature
video gets 1500 views!Please help just
by watching!
jacksteal4 (3 days ago)
Why not just give it?
JPalto (3 days ago)
coming hard from the darkside leaving
bitches for dead they find a hoe in the
alley wit 666 on her fucking head. i never have second thoughts remorse i know
none, i shoot up ur whole fuckin family
and label the job done
redhead746 (3 days ago)
this would be better if she were actually
singing...or if she wore pants
sebbomm (3 days ago)
It doesn’t deserve 106,1 mill views!! IT
SUCKS ASS
Snsuzele (3 days ago)
asshole

stlouisuk (3 days ago)
106,113,100 views ... thats the biggest
hit i seen on a music video.. ITS BECAUSE SHE IS WHITE WITH BLUE
EYES... lol
bibikula (3 days ago)
you wrong man, this is not the most
viewed music video....Avril Lavigne Video of Girlfriend still the most viewed...
chek it....
hersheyluva (3 days ago)
no its not lol it only has 5 mill something
this has 106 mill
uniquelyv (3 days ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my
video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all
but plz help me out
penpeq (3 days ago)
miley is GOD!!! is a beatiful girl
uniquelyv (3 days ago)
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you
guys to go on my page and help
me out on what you guys would
like me to give advice on or atleast
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my
video,rate,comment,and i know its short
its just me saying hi to youtube thats all

but plz help me out

Dude, that’s Singapore’s area code xD

packerswarriors (3 days ago)
Search: The baroque boyz It was Time
to Go! You wont be disappointed!

Attila0929 (3 days ago)
good song! ;-)

DarkKnight236 (3 days ago)
Hello everyone, Breaking News! Visit
modern-culture-affiliates(dot) com for
more info
UR55378008 (3 days ago)
it’s funny because i can think of more
than seven things i hate about her
A2theStil (3 days ago)
lmfao!! so true
GncBeat (3 days ago)
If ya want listen the Buffalo BillMusic
Boxon my Channel(eminem)
supporters12 (3 days ago)
MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
marko40555 (3 days ago)
She is just little girl :) Maybe beautiful.
In my town there is a lot of beautiful girls
then her :D So i realy don’t care about
beauty it’s all about personality :) I don’t
see anything bad in her music. Sometimes I listen it :)
uwereinmahkitchen (3 days ago)
She suckz <3
jamourvousx (3 days ago)

mahmud923 (3 days ago)
bad song.fuck all 106,105,059
1990nintendo (3 days ago)
ya thats fcked this song sucks shit and
its got this many views i guess the majority of people that clicked on it were
men like me that just wanted to see her
sexy self,i put the volume on mute and
just watched her for like 10 secs im not
a creep... i just want her
ZornGold (3 days ago)
Honestly, my ideal for a BEAUTIFUL girl.
She’s the fuckin most beautiful chick I’ve
ever seen, lol :D
anji0san (3 days ago)
guess all of you watch the song coz ur
perverts. her voice is ok not supreme.
god people these days have their brains
in their penises
joren1706 (3 days ago)
106,093,345 views :O:O:O:O
anji0san (3 days ago)
dude that’s like the population of china

